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TIMES SUNDAY OCTOBER

The 1902 styles of Steinwav Droop Chase Iluntiiifiton and Gabler Pianos have arrived and our1 warcrooms
present the finest arrav of instruments ever assembled under one roof Not architecturally but musically they represent
the most perfect stock obtainable There are designs in all woods to please the most fastidious musical qualifies of lone to satis ¬

fy craving of the musician In words the pianos are such as embody and contain the TOTALITY of a singers and
players ideal

We Are Somewhat Hampered in Displaying the SMew Goods Owing to the
Condition of Our Warerooms

The stock must be thinned out We have selected the best pianos in our rent list and offer them at real bargain prices

I Tomorrow Morning at 8 Clock
We upon another week of unprecedented piano selling TIIE JUIpES SELL THE GOODS Our guarantee witlp every in-

strument
¬

Prices plainly marked Accommodating terms or discount for cash Pianos reserved for later delivery

Rare Bargains In Squares
Albert Weber rosewood rase
Stodarf rosewood
7 1 3 oct Vose Son rosewood
Chickering walnut

Ohio Valley Piano
Gabler Piano fine tone

Terms 500 and 300 per month
Taken back within one year at full price paid

GRA53B PIANOS
100 Chlckcring This Is a Chlckcring among Chlckerlngs The

mellow and sympathetic Our Steinway repairers have this
instrument thoroughly and today Its as good as a new Chlckerlng
A positive bargain at

750 Gabler Mahogany case Has had only seasons use
In the studios In our building Perfect tone and action

900 Stelnway Sons Baby Grand Slightly and most carefully
used Equal to a new Grand in every way Worth easily 100 more
than our price of

low cost
along

5450
S525

xceptional Uprights

Mathushek mahogany

Brambach

Huntington walnut

Huntington mahogany

240

Mahogany Upright beautiful
Steinway 375

Clearing Out of Our Entire Stock of Angelus and Pianola Piano Players
Weve been trying hard for a month or more to our stock of these self players offered at be--

frequently still they remain here Seems strange dont BUT WEVE SELLING PIANO PLAYERS
Everybody comes to has a chance to try the Angelus or the Pianola alongside

UfcUILIAN PLAYER
Those who have tried have purchased the Cecilian reason is clear the Cecilian is capable of more expression

and more varied effect than any instrument now the public
A recital of merits would sound like 11 fairy tale are showing the instrument to hundreds Come andit just for curiosity And then we HAVE TIIE CIRCULATING LIBRARY
We have no Angelus and Pianola players THE CECILIAN MUST HAVE THE SPACE THEY OC-

CUPY
¬

Clearing out prices until sold
2o0 new Pianola ebonized case rolls music 175

new Angelus Orchestral mahogam- - case rolls music SI 95- - Ca5hnew Angelus mahoganv case six rolls music SlfiO Pqch
rAN ANGELUS AND TWELVE ROLLS MUSIC five sold by us to aproniinent Washingionian andexchanged by him last week A CECILIAN f Cashadvance time pavments

Write Cecilian Booklet

DROOPS
and Other Pianos 925 Avenue

TO REQUIRE

Bar Hules Admitting Visiting At-

torneys
¬

to Practice Amended

Dtuer JurIellctlonH Mn t Extend
Simitar CortcIe Dlietrlct Su- -
preiue Coart and Court of AppeulH
Affected by Restricting Irol Ulon

In the future of the bar of
States and Territories Beyond the Juris-
diction

¬

of the District of Columbia will
not find it so easy to be admitted to prac-
tice

¬

before the local courts as heretofore
For many years it has been the practice
to admit visiting attorneys to practice
before the District courts merely on mo ¬

tion of some member of the local bar
This courtesy however is not so gener
clly to members of the bar of
the District of Columbia when they visit
certain other jurisdictions Local practi-
tioners

¬

have on more than occasion
been inconvenienced by this lack of recip-
rocal

¬

courtesy
The question of amending the of

the local courts In relation to this matter
has been a subject of discussion for many
months among tho of the Dis-
trict

¬

bar Last June at a meeting
the question camo up for consideration
end a committee consisting of Hugh T
Taggart W II Singleton B S Minor
Wharton E Letter and Melville Church
was appointed to submit a report on the
matter This reported at a
meeting of the Washington Bar Associa-
tion

¬

hei-- yesterday afternoon Tno re-

port
¬

was approved by an overwhelming
Jrote of the members present

In brief the new rules require the local
to extend that courtesy to

practitioners which the courts In the Jur¬

isdiction to which they are accredited ex ¬

tend to of the District bar The
report of the commute besides consider ¬

ing the question of admission to practice
tojthe Supreme Court or the District also
takes similar action in relation to practice
before the Court of for the Dis ¬

trict
The report on admission to the Supreme

Court of the District is as follows
Your committee appointed to consider

the- expediency of amending the rules as
to the admission to the bar of the Su ¬

preme Court of the District of Columbia
etc beg leave to propose the following as

substitute for sections 1 and 2 of Rule II
of the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia at present in force viz

Applications for admission to the bar
shall be made in wriUng addressed to
the court in general term and be referred
by the clerk without further order of tho
court to the Committee on Examination
for Its report

Any applicant who has while a non-
resident

¬

of the of Columbia been
to practice law in the highest

court of any State or Territory may
upon satisfactory of good moral
character and of his membership of the
kar of such highest court during at least
one year of bona fide residence In said
State or Territory be admitted to the bar
of this court upon the favorable report of
the committee provided the mem ¬

bers of the bar of this court admitted
to the tiar of the highest courtof such
State or Territory upon like terms

No student -- hall be admitted until
titer examination and favorable report by
raid committee as to fitness and good
moral character nor until he has been a
resldrnt of Uic District of Columbia for
one year prior to his application and has
studied law at least three years under
the direction of some competent attorney
Diligent study In any law school shall to
t s extent thereof be computed as part
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of said three years and an academic year
in any such school shall be considered a
year within the meaning of the rule

Sec 2 Each applicant for admission
to the bargshall file with the clerk an
application in writing In he shall
state under oath or affirmation his name
age and residence and if he shall apply
for admission because he is a member of
the bar of another court shill state
the name of said court the time of his
admission thereto and period of residence
in tne state or Territory where admitted
uui u nor a member or me oar ot any
court the applicant shall state with what
attorney or In what school he has studied
law and when and for what length of
time he has so studied and also what law
books he has read

This proposed substitute embodies new
provisions aimed at what are believed to
be practices unfair and unjust to the bar
of the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia that is to say first the prac-
tice

¬

of admitting to the bar of the Su-

preme
¬

Court of the District of Columbia
those who have been admitted to the bar
of tho Supreme Court of the United
States and rely upon that fact only and
secondly the practice of admitting to the
bar of the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia those who hold certificates
of admission to the bar of the highest
court of the State or Territory from
whence they come without proof of an
actual bona fide residence in said State
or Territory or proof of admission to the
bar of such highest court for any definite
period before applying for admission
here

The proposed substitute excludes from
the bar of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict

¬

of Columbia those who for
admission solely upon the ground of mem ¬

bership of the bar of the Supreme Courtof the United States and makes eligibilitydepend first upon admission to the barof the highest court of the State or Ter-ritory ¬
from whence the applicant comes

secondly upon proof of a Jlde resi ¬
dence in the Stale or Territory fromwhence the nppllcant comes for at leasta year and thirdly upon proof of mem-bership

¬
of the bar of such highest courtfor at least one year previous to appli-

cation ¬
here that theor bar of this court are admittedupon like to the bar of the hichlest court of the State or Territory fromwhence applicant comes and not other ¬wise

This proposed substitute Is obnoxiousonly to those who come here from Statesor Territories where admission to the barof the highest court Is denied membersof this bar though the latter may holdcertificates of admission to the barsof the Court of Appeals of the District ofColumbia and of the Supremo Court ofthe United States
The reason why membership of thebar of the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates Is not made by the proposed substi-tute

¬

a test of eligibility Is that such mem ¬

Is not made a test of eligibility to
tho bar of the highest court of most ofthe States and Territories

Where a certificate of admission to thebar of the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates held by a member nf itii in i k- -
is not an open sesame to the bar of the
is V c or Jerruory alike certificate held by an applicant fromsuch a State or Territory ought not haveany greater potency here To illustrateAt the present time under the existingrule of the Supreme Court of the Districtof Columbia a resident of the State ofNew York who Is a member of the barof the Supreme Court of the Unitedmny bo admitted to practice here
J the Supremo Court of the District ofon motion yet a resident ofthe District of Columbia who la memberof the bar of the Supreme Court of theDistrict of Columbia and a member ofthe bar of the Court of Appeals of theDistrict of Columbia and a member of
Hie uar ot the Supreme Court of theUnited States is not eligible to admissionto the bar of the Supreme Court ot theState of New York even to the bar

5nltl tat CrciM courts fortho dtstrlot of New York because he isnot a resident ot the State of New YorkIn the one case and Is not a resident ofthe Stato of New York and a memberofthe bar of the Supreme Court of thoState of New York In the other
Tho principle of reciprocity aa cm- -
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J

bodied In tho proposed substitute your
committee believe to be Jus-- and theytherefore recommend that th associationtake appropriate action looking to thepresentation of such substitute to the Su-preme ¬

Court of the District of Columbiafor adoption
The report in reference to the admissionot lsltlng attorneys to tho Court of Ap¬

peals Is as follows
Your committee appointed to consider

the expeellency of changing Itule VII of
the Court of Appeals of the District of
Columbia relating to the admission ofattorneys to tho bar of that court beg
leave to report tho following substitute
for said rule viz

All persons desiring to be admitted to
the bar of this court must upon motion
made In open court be shown either to
have been admitted to practice law in the
Supreme Court of tho District of Colum-
bia

¬

or in the highest court of some Stato
or Territory of the United States or in a
Circuit Court of tho United States which
extends like privileges to the members
of the bar of this court and that they are
members of tho bar of some one of such
courts of good rputo and standing andupon taking and subscribing the oath
herein prescribed Tho oath to be taken
and subscribed by all attorneys of this

urt shall bo as follows
I do solcmly strear or

affirm that I will demean myself as an
attorney and counselor of this court up-
rightly

¬

and according to law-- and that I
will support the Constitution of the United
States so help me God

The principal changes Introduced by
this substitute arc the striking out of the
old provision admitting on motion mem ¬

bers of the bar of the Supreme Court of
the United States and rendering eligible
only members of the bar of the highest
court of some State or Territory or of a
Circuit Court of the United States which
extends like privileges to the members of
the bar of the Court of Appeals of the
District of Columbia

The principle of reciprocity embodied
In the substitute Is believed to be Just
At present members of the bar of the
Supreme Court of the State of New York
for Instance are admitted to the bar of
the Court of Appeals of the District of
Coulmblaon motion while members of
the bar of the Court of Appeals of the
District of Columbia arc not eligible to
admission to the bar of the Supreme Court
of the State of New York unless they be
residents of the State of New York nor
Is a member of the bar of the Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia be-
cause

¬

of such membership entitled to ad-
mission

¬

to the Ijarj of the Circuit Courts
of the United States for the District of
New York

Membership of the bar of the Supreme
Court of the United States should not bo
made a test of eligibility In the Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia be ¬

cause such membership Is no test in the
highest cosirt of many of the States nor
In some of the Circuit Courts of the Uni-
ted

¬

States as above indicated
Your committee recommend that suit ¬

able action be taken looking to the adop-
tion

¬

by the Court of Appeals of the Dis-
trict

¬

of Columbia of the proposed substi-
tute

¬

rale
liv resolution of the association the

committee was Instructed to Inform the
members ot the strict courts of tho
action taken

IN THE NOVEMBER

J DELINEATOR
t Much for Little Money I

THE LOVE STOUY OF LORD T
TENNYSON By Clara E Laugh- - t

THE OFF CASTINO OF NICIIE- -
MOlS By W A Fraser the
American Ivlpllng

THANKSGIVING IAVORS AND
FANCIES

THE LININGS OF COATS AND
JACKETS By Mrs A L Gorman

NEW STITCHES AND EM- -
nitOIEflHIES

ritOPEL FOOD rOU CHILDREN
THE IRETTIEST AND LATEST I

STYLES
Fifteen Cents a Copy

One Dollar a Year t
LEWIS BAAR 927 r St

- KllI I I--

235
265
205

220

Weve
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PLACE MAY GO TO CULLOM

Likely to Head the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee

Mr Frje to Prexlric 0cr the Upper
Honie lrdldcnl JInj- - Appoint
Colonel Urodie Governor of Ari ¬

zona Cnllern nt the White House
Three Republican wheelhorses of tho

Senate Frye Fairbanks and Cullom call-
ed

¬

on President Hoosevclt yesterday With
the latter the President had a long con-
ference

¬

on the subject of reciprocity Sen-
ator

¬

Frye merely made an engagement for
Monday with Sir Iloosevelt

Senator Frye stated yesterduy that he
would In all probability remain at the
head of the Committee on Commerce and
that Senator Cullom would be made
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations Senator Frye can have the lat-
ter

¬

place if he desires through virtue of
his seniority but as the Presidency pro
tcm of the Senate will fall on his shoul-
ders

¬

and with the chairmanship of the
Committee on Commerce which he has so
long held a second onerous duty he will
make way for Senator Cullom who Is
considered well fitted for the position

Senator Cullom with characteristic reti-
cence

¬

declined to disclose the manner In
which the question of reciprocity had been
treated In his conference with the Presi-
dent

¬

He would ho remarked naturally
become the head of the Committee on
Foreign Relations If Senator Frye did not
desire the position In connection with
the problems which will confront that
committee Senator Cullom said

There are a dozen proposed reciprocity
treaties which should be disposed of eith ¬

er by ratification or by rejection during
tho coming session of Congress They
should be In some manner disposed of

Senator Frye had nothing to say reganl
Ing the Ship Subsidy bill It Is not un-
likely

¬

that in his conference with Pres ¬

ident Roosevelt rcelprofity will be dis-
cussed

¬

Inasmuch vi foreign trade rela-
tions

¬

are closely allied with questions of
commerce directly under his charge as
Chairman of the Committee on Com-
merce

¬

f r
Pcnatcr Fairbanks discussed political

matters for a few minutes with the Presi-
dent

¬

There Is a vajsahejf on the Federal
bench ot Indianapolis caused by the
death of Judge Wood Aspirants for the
position are quite milnlrnus among the
prominent lights of the Indiana bar Tho
name of Judge Moillc of Winchester Ind
has been prominently mentioned in con-
nection

¬

with the place jjt Is understood
that he Is favored by Senator Fairbanks
The senior slon frein the lloosier State
said as he was leading lha White House
estirdav that tin dteisimi had been mide

in this matter or in mny Federal patron ¬

age matters in Indiana He gave as the
reason that he liad not jet had an op-
portunity

¬

to confer with Senator Rev
erldge

The South Carolina Internal revenue
colli ctorshlp contest assumed a new
phase yesterday John G Capers na ¬

tional committeeman from that State ac ¬

companied by J i inRor postmaster nt
Columbia S C and Dr V P Cljjton
Chief Deputy United States Marshal cull-
ed

¬

on the President and once mure
strongly rceommendt d Loomls Rlaloek
for appointment as collector of Internal
revenue A week ago Rlaloek was con ¬

sidered the man who was sure to be ap-
pointed

¬

The President is to
have suddenly shifted his favor to V P
Clayton nnd It Is stated that Blalocks
personal actions caused this change Dr
Clayton told the President yesterday that
ho much preferred tho place should go to

t II
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offering of
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Xo siile which has over been lias held out to
you such values in womens suits up
to date in fashion made of the most fabrics in
every stylish shade and in every size go to you at the
regurnr price The entire lot conies from Bros of 23 to
20 Wash riaee Xew York City leaders in wo-
mens

¬

suit

for up to 15

up to 20
Th materials are Broadcloths Venetians Clbelines Pebble Cheviots- -

and Cheviot Serges the colors are black blue brown tans castors and
oxford tho styles are single and doutle brcasted Etona I louse effects
nnd The Skirts have the --new graduated flounce
While many of these suits are plain the niost of them are elaborately
trimmed with satin or taffeta silk -

The grade
and most YY

are being sold here at about half price as the result of a
from the Silk Waigt of 594 596

Xew York Noted as our silk waist of the
past have been they are far from being as as this
because it means tayou saving of about half the money you
would have to pay

for usual 4 and
5 silk waists

Made of Colored TafTeta Silk In a
splendid line of colors some ot them
tucked and some of them pleated and
some plain effects all of them made
with the new sleeves and all thoroughl-
y- stylish and desirable

These 5 walk- - 0
ing skirts

rl
rffixvffSSSii ii iS3V5g3E

KINGS PALACE
STORES

t t

a

SCO women s
Walking
Skirts made
qf a fine qual-

ity
¬

all - wool
melton cloth
In black blue
and Oxford
grey with 15
rows of stitch-
ing

¬

at the
bottom are
strap trimmed
and have welt
seams they

rare full fflde
and are in
every length
and all sizes
from 33 to 42

Both lots 5 values for J29S

As in find
values others and here they are

Ladles Hisses and Childrens Untrimmed Hats and
Hair In castor brown blue and red in ready-to-we- ar

shapes turbans toques backs rolling brims flats
kinds and also Womens Covered

Hats In variety shapes including short backs in black
Tuc tl values

S3 4
1 rlpslmhle and fashionable ready-to-we- ar Hats for

taffeta ribbon breasts etc other stores just now
J3 ft will placed on tomorrow

5 6
Several dozen Hats have been for tomorrows

will offered at 388 They re such as offered you else-

where
¬

at J5 and 6 about before y ou convinced

his frienei Blalock The President said
he would consider tho matter but it is
doubtful if his objections to Blalock

overcome In that case Clayton Is the
man most likely to bo appointed

A rumor going the rounds to the effect
that the President would appoint Colonel
Rrodle his fellow Rdugh Rider Governor
of fits in nicely with general

The present Incumbent of
that office Governor Murphy Is a Demo-

crat
¬

Colonel Brodlo Is a strict Repub-
lican

¬

with strong affiliations The
President has great confidence In Colonel
Brodle who has acceptably filled a num-
ber

¬

of minor Territorial offices Colonel
Brodle lias been at the White House a
number of times since Mr Roosevelt ¬

the oflice of President
John C New a former Assistant Secre¬

tary the Treasury and his son Harry
New national committeeman
from Indiana were among the Presidents
callers yesterday They were accom-
panied

¬

by Colonel Ransdell
of the United States Senate Harry

New the President yester ¬

day
Cuban Industrial Interests were

brought to President Roosevelts attention
yesterday during the visit of State Sena-
tor

¬

FrMr- - D Paey of York and L
V detAbcd of Havana The Is the
rcDrenelieMVe In this countrv of eco
nomic organizations which united in Cuba
last spring the purpseof securing re-
ciprocal

¬

relations between the
and Cuba It Is the inten

tloncf Cubans to make an
appeal to Congress for legislation which
will establish reciprocal relations with
this country without waiting the es ¬
tablishment of a Cuban Goernment

The President expressed Interest In the
views of visitors Hey promised to give
a detailed 3chviue of their plans care-
ful

¬

It is the desire of
those Interested in the movement a
reciprocal treaty ratified later but
that definite trade relations established
at once

M F Magee a member of the Board of
of Ireland who Is studying

the of agriculture In vogue In this
countrv called on the President ester

was T V Pov
derly Commissioner of A
A J Frasler a London banker paid

respects to the President yester-
day

¬

Frasler Is investigating the
financial system of country
deems it the superior of of England
especially in times of commeiclal depres-
sion

¬

or national ellsaster
the justices of the Supremo Court

of the District of Columbia yesterday paid
an official call at the White House They
were recelveel the President In the
general reception room

Among j saw the President
were- - William
rimer of Chicago G W
Hlnmnn editor of the Chicago Inter
Ocean II A Garlleld a of the lato
President Garlleld II II llanna of ¬

President of the National
Sound Monej Commission

K W Bloomlrgdale of New York has
been added to the boarel of trustees of
tlm McKlnley National Monument Asso-
ciation

¬

The was announc ¬

ed at the White House ycstcrilay
Archibald and Quentln Roosevelt the

Presidents sons wil arrive In
on Wcdnisdny next They at pres
ele nt at the Pr sMcnts home In Oyster
Bay Archibald who Is about years

will enter the Force public school on
Massachusetts Avenue between Seven ¬

teenth anil Lighteenth Streets
Is ot the buildings which on

nceount of the face that It without n
boiler closed several last
week The heating apparatus Is In
place anil If the weather Is Inclemtnt
there may be no school Archlbalil
Roose velt to iittenel h dues arrive
It Is the custom in rless buildings
to have- - the children assemble morn-
ing

¬

If the wtather Is temperate school
Is ke pt In reslon Otherwise It Is ¬

missed the elay
Uuentln Is the baby of the Roosevelt

family and too joung for sehool
books

the IJeIKntfNP
Theodore Z Hardee secretary to John

Barrett left jesterday on the special train
carrvlng the delegates to the Interna-
tional

¬

Conference of American States to
begin October 22 at the City of Mexico

r5 Spice

WOMENS SUITS
inaugurated

stupendous Thoroughly
desirable

abouthalf
isiauncr

acknowledged
making

898 worth
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highest Qill mcfcfashionable vMili dlolO
purchase Excelsior Company
Broadway offerings

important
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suits
suits

for usual 6 to
SIO silk

All of plain colored Taffeta Silk em ¬

bracing the new Florodora and Empire
effects side button waists button-In-th- e

back waists elaborate effects
evening wear velvet trimmed waists
and silk trimmed waists in bellotropev

pink lavender red and reseda

w tomorrow for of Womens
Domet Skirts with assorted
borders the regular 29c skirt

Flannelette wrappers 69c
Lot of Womens Heavy Flannelette

Wrappers with fitted andlllned waists
of them made extra long and full

In width made with knee flounces and
with fancy bretelles over the shoul-
ders

¬
finished with braid and

ruffle large assortment of colors all
sizes instead of tl and JL23 at which
prices they are usually sold they go
tomorrow at Oc

33

waists

Domet

Muslin
C tomorrow for lot Womens

ATnlln CZnvirrw matin ATntTift

Hubbard style with yokes of
cluster of fine tucks with neck and
sleeves trimmed full generously made
garments 50c values

48c for 75c and 1 felt and velvet hats
leaders millinery selling yon naturally expect to

here greater than offer
Felt of plain

Camels Felt black grey
and ot

all for misses children lot of Velvet
of and few colors

both lots and for 48c

188 for and readytowear hats
Tho irrr women trimmed

with pompoms which are
showing at and be sale here at LS8

388 for and trimmed hats
handsomely trimmed prepared

selling and be hats are
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AN IMPORTANT HTJXING

Court of Keinltjr Without JnrlMdic
tlon te Appoint n Receiver

Justice Bradley recently rendered an
Important and Interesting opinion In the
case of Catherine T Ljnch against Mil ¬

ton R Cranelall nnd his wife Lena Cran
dall involving the question of ownership
to premises No 33 N Street northwest
The original proceedings instituted by
Mrs Lynch were for ejectment and later
she flleel a bill In equity asking for the
appointment of a receiver to take charge
of the property until tho matter was dis-
posed

¬

of by the court
The ejuestlon came up before Justice

Bradley on a demurrer to the bill of com-
plaint

¬

filed by Mrs Lynch and he sus ¬

tained the demurrer on the ground that a
court of equity has no jurisdiction to
InterTe by the appointment of a receiver
under the circumstances stated In the
complaint

It appeared that the property men-
tioned

¬

formerly belonged to the lato Cath ¬

erine Smith Mrs Smith in her lifetime
executed ami delivered a deed of trust of
the property to secure the payment of a
debt of J30cj0 She died intestate leaving
Mrs Crandall her daughter In possession
of the house Afterward the trustees
named In the deed of trust advertised
and sold the property at public auction to
Mrs Lynch and conveyed It to her Mrs
Crandall refused to vacato the premises
upon the ground that the sale was in
vald and thereupon Mrs Lynch insti ¬

tuted an action of ejectment against Mrs
Crandall and her husband Milton Cran-
dall

¬

for the possession of the property
which action is still pending

A few months after Mrs Lynch sued at
law for tho possession of the property
she filed a suit in equity against Mrs
Crandall and her husband praying for the
appointment of a receiver to take posses¬

sion of the property and to collect the
rsnts therefrom and to-- hold the same
subject to the order of tho court This
equity suit was based upon the title which
Mrs Lynch claimed that she got by tho
deed of the trustees and upon the fur-
ther

¬

grounds that Mrs Crandall and her
husband were permitting the property to
go to waste A fjrther ground for the
appointment of a receiver alleged by Mrs
Lynch was that she would n be able to
have a trial of her ej ctmeiit suit for
some time owing to the number of pre¬

ceding cases on the trial calendar of the
law court

When the equity suit was flleel Mr
Lynch obtained a rulo jeeulrng Mrs
Crandall nnd her husband to snow cause
why a receiver should not b appointed
Her application was supported by numer ¬
ous affidavits tendtn tc show the insolv-
ency

¬

of the defendants and that the prop-
erty

¬
was going to waste Mr and Mrs

Crandall filed an answer to this applica-
tion

¬

and rul which answer was also sup¬

ported by numerous affidavits whereby It
was shown that the defendants were not
Insolvent and that the property was in
as geoel If not better condition than it
was at the time of the sale to Mrs Lynch
Justice Hagner heard the application for
a receiver and refused to appoint a re ¬

ceiver upon the facts as presented to him
The defendants also demurred to the

bill of complaint of Mrs Lynch upon the
grounds that a court of equity has no
liirlseliction whatever to entertain n lilll
in which the only relif sought Is the ap- - j

poiwmeni ot a receiver mat tne court
has no jurisdiction because Mrs Lynch
has In theory a plain adequate ami com-
plete

¬

remedy at law In her tctlon of
ejectment and that as between Airs
Lynch the purchaser and Mrs Crandall
tho heir at law of the crantor In the deed
of trust under which Mrs Lynch had ac
quired ner tine iir3 crnnaait was en
tltleel to ths possession of the property
anel the rents and profits thereof as such
until Mrs Lynch had obtained actual
possession of the premises or until Mrs
Crandall had been lawfully dispossessed

The case was heard by Justlco Bradley

u Prebmim

free vih
Purcha

Sale of waists
OfiC tomorrow for the choice of 25

W dozen Womens Fancy DometWaists in striped dotted andfigured patterns all exceedingly be-
coming

¬
and well made waists finishedwith brass buttons regular E9c values

fiOC tomorrow tor the choice of B0
Wrt dozen Womens All wool Flan
C Waists with fronts andbacks finished with fine tucks eitherlined or unllncd all of them with the
onK walst effect bought to sell for

98

10

Childs dresses
r tomorrow for lot of Fancyw Plaid Dresses for misses and

waists with bretelles of plain contrast-ing
¬

materials finished with fancy
braid all colors ana all sizes from ito 10 JL50 values

Muslin drawers
10 1C par tomorrow for IS dozen
I 5 womens Muslin Drawers

T7 made with wide hems andwith clusters of tucks above all sizesthe regular 21c garment

Childs reefers
ft O C tomorrow for childrens stylishUXV Cloth Reefers made of light

mixtures with large cape collars of plain contrasting cloth and fin ¬
ished with rows of silk braid 11M val-ues

¬
sizes 2 to S years

Hose supporters
pair for 19c best made RubberGrip Hose Supporters for
women misses and children

New veilings
f Pr a yard tomorrow for Chiffon- and sewing silk veilings In allcolors with white chenillespots in brown and royal blue whiteon black and black on black also ringspots ail shades Oc usually

Notion sale
tomorrow for choice of Kings2f Machine Cotton darning cotton
on balls in ail colors luo yard

spools silk feather stitched braidEnglish pins safety pins In large and
small sires best made needles

Childs coats
C f O T tomorrow for stylish cloth
eP I f J coats for children made1 - of plain cloths with Van-
dyke

¬
capes finished with silk braid

sizes 2 to 8 years Instead of J3S0

87c prunelles 69c
25 pieces of imported Prunelles 33

inches wide In a lovely assortment of
colors Including brown royal old rose
reseda and tan which are being sold
everywhere at 87c yard fot Oc

75c dress goods 49c
Lot of all wool Venetians Camels

Hair Cheviot Serges Jlelrose and
plain cloths 3S and 40 Inches wide
the seasons latest colorings such as
oxblood brown grey green royal
blue tan reseda which are worth 75c
for 49c

Lace curtain ends
for 25c

The 2 and 2 yard pieces of hand-
some

¬
Lace Curtains which were used

as sample pieces by the maker Cur-
tains which la sold for as high as S3
a pair exceedingly suitable for sash
curtains to go fdSc each

Window shades Z5c
Lot of Opaque Window Shades in all

colors made with deep fringe and
complete with fixtures Instead of 29c
for 25c

J
upon only the bid of complaint and de-
murrer

¬
so that the question of the juris-

diction
¬

of a court of equity to appoint a
receiver In the case stated was sharply
presented and was the only matter In ¬

volved In the hearing The authorities
upon the point of jurisdiction both pro
and con were fully presented to the court
by the counsel for the respective parties
and were carefully considered by Justice
Bradley

In his opinion dellvereel orally and at
some lengti he held that the points raised
by the demurrer were well taken and that
a court of equity has no Jurisdiction what ¬

ever to interfere by the appointment of a
receiver under the facts stated In the bill
and therefore concluded that the demurrer
should be sustained and the bill dismissed
with costs

The case Is particularly Interesting in
view of the fact that quite a number of
suits of similar nature have recently been
filed and In some of them recelv ers have
been appointed The effect of the conclu-
sion

¬

In this case is that the purchaser
has no remedy whatever to get possession
of the property involved except by the
usual action of ejectment on the law side
of the court This result however may
be and frequently has been avoided In
other cases by a suit In equity to fore-
close

¬

a deed of trust under a decree of
the court UndeV such circumstances the
court will direct the sale and conveyance
to the purchaser and will put the pur¬

chaser In possession of the property by a
writ of assistance

Messrs Thomas M Fields and Milton
Strasburgr appeared as counsel for the
Crandalls

Onpeiscil hy Lnely Cecil
KDINBURGH Oct 12 Cecil a grand ¬

son of the Marquis of Exeter and Miss
Bain have applied for the publication of
tho bans of matrimony which will be pro¬

claimed tomorrow Lieutenant Cecil be ¬

ing a minor and a ward of chancery his
mother I edy Cecil has obtained an order
from tho Chancery Court forbidding the
marriage The Chancery Court however
has no Jurisdiction in Scotland

ATHLETES FAILURE

Wan ot n Success Until He AVns Pnt
on the Right rood

Cecellus X Hale of 1717 Barclay Street
Baltimore Md now quite a famous run-
ner

¬

has had some Interesting experience
In regard to proper feeding His testi ¬

mony Is worth the attention of any ath ¬

lete or in fact of any person who cares
for good sturdy powerful health

Ip to about eighteen months ago 1
had been In many athletic contests with-
out

¬

much success I about made up my
mind it was time to stop but a physical
director of the Y M C A of this city
advised me to use urape iuts rood and
Postum Cereal Coffee as principal fac-
tors

¬

in my diet
1 accepted tho advice and today am

In possession of perfect health and a
great many meelals won in different ath¬

letic events I can now run a race anel
finish In tine condition wheress before I
starteel on the right diet I would find
myself in a faint Pt the end of a race

Formerly I hael more or less nervous
trouble and severe headaches I am glael
to say since using Grape Nuts and Post-
um

¬

Food Coffee 1 have forgotten what a
headache feels like My heart Is In per¬
fect condition whereas while I was us ¬

ing ordinary coffee It would not stand
the heavy strain This statement Is ab¬
solutely true and I do not object to your
publishing It for It may bring back
health anil strength to some poor being
suffering from ill health caused by the
use of improper food

There is a reason for this In tho first
place ordinary coffee will show Its ef¬

fects somewhere In the nervous system
frequently in weakening of the heart

or in stomach troubles which prevent
one from obtaining the strength and
value of food It Is therefore neces ¬
sary to quit the use of this drug and In
Its place use Postum Cereal Food Coffee
and Grape Nuts Food

They were both Invented by a food ex ¬

pert and nre made at the famous pnro
food factories of the Postum Cereal Com-
pany

¬
Ltd at Battle Creek Mich This

food and the food drink are both made
for a definite purpose and there are
thousands of users throughout the world
that can testify from practical experi ¬

ence that the theory Is borne out by thej
facts


